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INTERIM OPINION 

Petitioner, the Califo%nia Portland Cem.ent Company". is 

engaged in the manufacture and sale of cement. Its plants are 

located at creal -- 'about eight and one-half miles west of' 

Mojave -- and at Colton. Petitioneral'so manufactures.,pozzolana 
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(or pozzolan) at its Creal plant and ships said, material to ' 

various destinations within California. 

" . ' "', 

Pozzolana is a finely ground powder, made:principally 

from siliceous or siliceous and aluminous. materials. It is used· 

<u; an admixture to portland cement concrete to produce a concrete 

which' is less porous than ordinary concrete and which, as a 

consequence, is particularly suitable for use in the construction 

of hydraulic systems such as-dams, tunnels, irrigation canala and 

water conct.uts. 

Under present provisious of the 

tariffs the transportatiol\ of pozzolana by highway carriers is. 

subject to class rates. Petitioner alleges that.pozzotanawill 

be sbipped. i:L increasing, .. ,;rolume in the near future, alld· tbatthe ' 

class rates will be tlllX'easonably high for the movements' involved. 

By this petition it seeks the establisbment of commodity. rates for 

pozzolaua which. are lower than the applicable class rates. fo';: 

<11sta.nces of about 300 miles or less a:c.d higher than the class 

rates for distances of more than about 300 miles. It also 8s1($ 

that said rates be incorporated' in Minimum Rate Tariff No,. lO~ 

whiCh tariff 8~tS forth the minimum rates and regulations whic~ 

the Com:nission has prescribed for the transportation: o,fcement 

by highway carriers. 

Public hearing. on the petition ~1as held beforeE:xa.m:I:.ner

c. S. Abernathy at los .Angeles on July 31~. 1967~ The matter was .. 

taken under submission ~"ith the fUing. 'of briefs on September 12, 

1967. j,-
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Evidence in support of the sought rates was aubm:Ltted" 

by petitioner through five witnesses: its vice-president of 

marketing, its vice-president of manufacturing, the superintendent 

of its plant at Creal, ita sales office and tr:ansportation manager" 

and ita traffic manager. 

the vice-president of marketing tes.tified" that a sub

stantial quantity of pozzolana will be required for' the construc

tiot1 in eO'll1lection with the Feather River Project, (California. 

Water Plan); that approx:Lmately 800,000 to 900,000 tMUI of said 

material will be needed between now and 1973; that iJ,., response .to 

this lleed> petitioner recently began tbemanufacture' of pozzo.lana" 

at its Creal plant, and that other manufacturers or producers of', 

pozzolana for the Califomia market are the Airox Corporation , 

whose plant is near Santa Mar,ia, the Basalt Company :In northern, 

california, and'two companies in Nevada. 

The testimony of the v1~e-pre8ident of manufa.ctur.f.ng 

dealt mainly w:t'~h the materiAls of which poz=olana1s made and 

certain practices wbich'are followed in the transportation of 

pozzolana. He stated tbat pozzolana may, bo made'fr,l.)m a rather 

broad range of siliceous or aluminous materials which are generally 

of volcanic origin; that not all of such materials ~ however ~ may 

be used for pozzolana.; that to 'be suitable for the manufacture. of 

pozzolana, the material a must possess certain pbysical and 

chemical charaeteristics which give them (the materials) cementi

tious propert1Q8. when processed and mixed with' cement. slack'lime 

or other a.ctivating agents; that with the except1ollof fly. aSh1 

1 
Fly ash is a residue from the burn1ng of coal. 
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which it:self may be used as a pozzolana, pozzo,lana is a manufac

tured product made by grinding the basic materials to· a fineness,·' 

of about three to four times that of portland cement, calcining:;. 

it and drying it; that the re.sultant product has a density of 

about 50 pounds per cubic foot,2 and that its value is about $14 

a ton f.o. 'b. transportation unit at manufacturing plant :s·:Lte. 

In his testimony regardins practices which are followed 

in connection with the transportation of pozzolana by highway 

car=1ers~ petitioner's vice-president of manufaceurfngstated that, 

pozzolana fn bulk 1s transported in pneumatic hopper equipment, 
, . 3 

and that pozzolana. in sacks is transported on flatbed equipment; 

that the normal truck-and-trailer load of pozzolana weighs· about, 

50,000' pounds; that the loading. of bulk pozzoiana. to the.·'llormal·· 

weight capacity of the vehicles is somewhat diff:C.cult because of 

a tendency of pozzolana to entrain air and to become·· mo::e bulky 

in the loadi.ng processes; that to overcome this difficulty peti

tioner initially had followed the practice of. partially filling 

the vehicles and re~~ them to wait until the material had 

settled to' the point that the loading' could be completed; that· 

the loading of the vehicles in these cirCQmStances required 

about two and one-half hours; that in order to expedite the 

loading petitioner had developed a procedure whereby the: entrained 

air could be expelled pneumatic:ally~ and that under this procedure. 

the vehicles can be~ and are being~ loaded in a.bout one-half, .hour .. 

2 . 
l'b.e density of pozzolana is about half that- of cement. 

3 It appears that about 95 percent of the pozzolan~ shipments move' 
or will move in bulk and that the remaillder moves or will move 
m~c~. . 
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Regarding. the time required for loading, pozzolana. 'in 

sacks the vice-president of manufacturing' said that the' time 

would depend on whether the loading were performed by hand or 

by lift trucks loading palletized lots. He expressed> the view 

that the hand loading of pozzolana would require about twice 

the time required to load by hand as that required£or l~dtns 

a like shipment of cement, inasmuch as the loading of pozzolana 
, I· , 

I' 
requires the handling of about twice the number of, sacks. that'" 

are handled in the loading of an equivalent quantity ot'cement. 

He thOUght:7 however7 that the loading. of sacked pozzolana in 

palletized lots by means of lift trucks could be accompl1shed 

in about the same time as that required for the loading of' a 

like quantity (by weight) of' cement. 

'!'he proe~dure which petitioner follows to: overcome the 

difficulties. stemxning from the tendency of pozzolana to entrain . 

air in the loading processes was describe& in' detail by, the 

superintendent of petitioner's plant at: Creal. Basically, the ' 

procedure consists of alternately loading, bulk pozzolana by 

g:avity into the carriers I pneumatic hopper equipment" compacting. 

the material by compressed air to expel the entrained. air, and 

:epeating the process until the loading is completed.o . The 

superintendent testified that the procedu:-e was developed after 

co:lSiderable experimentation, and has been improved and automated 

to the point that in the future the loading can beacc:omplished 

almost as a continuous process. The witness said. the experimen

tation was limited to the equipment of but one of the carriers' 
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which serves petitioner. N~vertheleas, in its present form the' 

procedure is compatible with pneumatic hopper equ1p~t operated' ' 

by other carriers also. 

The specific rates which petitioner seeks to have 

adopted as minimum rates for the tl:'ansportatio'tl of pozzolana 

were submitted and explained by petitioner's sales: office and 

transportation manager. Essentially, said rates are those which 

would return t~ the carriers the' same' revenues per load from-the' 

transportation of pozzolana a.s the carriers reeeiveper load for 

the trausportation of cement. In additiou t however, they would 

return an amount of about $10 per load for excess time spent in 

the loading of pozzolana. Petitioner's sales office 'and trans-' 

portatiou manager said that he had developed the' proposed rates" 

by computing the cement revenues per load on, the basis' of the 

rates for cement which were prescribed by Decision' No'. 72:503 to 
, , 

become effective July 1, 1967, and- on a load weight of: 52,,000' 

pounds.4 For pozzolaua. he used a loadwe:Lght of SO ~ 000 pounds. 

His additive of $10 per load' was- derived, from a charge for 

stand-by time which various cement carriers assess pursuant to 

a tariff which they have published on tbeir own bebalfot5 Said 

additive is intended to compensate the c:.a.rriersfor one' and 

one-quarter hours loading time in excess of an unloaclingtime 

allowance of one-half hour. 

4 The rates which were prescribed by Decision No. 72'503 were 
suspended by Decision No. 72640~ dated J~e 20, 1967 ~before 
the ra.tes became effective. :he suspenSion was continued by 
Decision No. 72816, dated July 2S, 1967. and,the proceeding 
was reopened for further inquiry into the matters involved. 

5 ~estern Motor Tariff Bureau Local Freight Tariff, No. 17, 
Cal. P.U.C. No. 21~ Item No. 2000. 
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In the development of his rate propo'sals petitionerf's 

sales office and transporta~1on manager followed substantially 

the same procedure both in his calculat:lon of the ra~es for 

pozzolana in bulk and ehQse for pozzolana.in sacks. - However, he,' 

pointed out that the procedure would result in lesser rates for 

pozzolana in sacks than for pozzolana in bulk for distances in 

excess- of 90 constructive miles. For this reason he propos ed

that for such distances the rates for pozzolana irlsacksbe set 

at the level of the rates for pozzolana in bulk. 

Acother proposal which petitioner's sales office and 

transportation manager made in connection with the sought rates 

is that said rates apply to th~ exclusion of the class: 'rates 

under which pozzolanie materials are' being. transported,at present. 

He submitted a comparison to show that for distances of more than 

280 constructive miles the charges under the class rates would be 

less thau those under the sought rates for pozzolana." He asserted 

that the charges under the class rates are influenced by:, the, use 

of the carrie.rs' equipment in gainful transportation l.:lreturn 

trips from outbound loads; that in connection with the' trans

portation 1)£ pozzolana the carriers have relatively few opportuni-' 

ties for loads Ot:. the1.r return trips, and that for this reason 

the class rates should" not be applicable to the cranspc:t'ta,tionoi, 

pozzolana. 

Petitioner's proposals in 'this matter were opposed 'by " 

the Airox Company, which company, as has been previously ':l1en

tioued herein:. produces pozzolana ac a pl3.Ut near Santa Marla ~ 
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Evid.ence which was submitted by this-company is to' the' e;~~~~ 

that the eompany e~eets to. supply e9~1derable pozzol~ tn 

conuection with the construction of the california' Aqueduct 
, " . 

through and across the Tehachapi MOunt~tns, Antelope Valley, 

cajon Pass ~ the Perris t~rminus;tCae the compauy als~'e~ects 

to supply a considerable quantity of pozzola.na in connection' 

with eoll..a.teral eons::ruetion projects of the' Metropolita~ Water 

District of Southern california; that ::hese projects are sub

stantially more distant f::nm the Airox Compa~y's plant at 

casmalia (near Santa Maria) than £::om petitioner's plant at 

Creal; and ehat petitioner's preposed rates, if adopted, would 

res\llt ito. ~ereases in the trans'Port~tion costs of the Airox 

Company in shipping pozzolana to said construction projects 
. , 

wbilc resulting in reductions in the transporta~1on costs. 0'£ 

petitioner. 

'!be Airox Company part1c~larly opposed the adoption. 

of the do.£inition whicb. petitioner proposed fer po.zzelana. 

Accordiug to an engir.eer who. testified on behalf·' of' said company, 

the materi.::.ls which c.:::l be proc~sca.d to make them suitab-leas 

a pozzolaua include~ amongst othe=s~ pumice~ pumicite, rhyolite, 

rhyolitic pumice~ tuff, tufa, sco~ia, diatomitas, ~d diatomaceous 

earth. The wit:less said that thesemate=ials Ccl1l. also be usee 

for other purposes tha::l. pozzol.a::.as, and he asse.l:cd thet the 
.' 

I&l.1:erlals should be rated acco::d:tng to their basic descriptions 

inetead of as pozzolana. 

In addition to opposing the adop-tion ofpeti tior..er v. s 

p~opo~d definition of poz:;olC!la, the witIl02SS al:;o, opposed the ' 
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proposed rates, and the recommendation that the rates be- 1nc-luded 

in M:tuimum Rate Tariff No. 10. 

With reference to the' operation.s and practices of t:be --. 

Airox Company~ the engineer testifi.ed that the company's p2:inctpal 

product is pozzolana; that in 1966 the company produced -and: shii:)'ped 

approximately 40,000 to~s -- virtually the total production in 

California for that year; that about 90 to 95 percent of this 

totmag~ moved in bulk and the ra.mainder was shipped in sacks; 

that for the transportation of this material the-company used 

higb.~1ay carriers who were predominantly engaged in the' tran:;por

tation of cement; tha~ the loading of the earri~rs' vebieleswas 

accomplished mainly by gravity; that the loac:iin.g process required 

fro:n. 0112 and o!l.e-b..U.£ to two and one-halfhou:'$-; m-:.d _ that the 

loads rm:-..ged 1u ",,"Q1ghe from about 45,000, pounds to about 50,000 ': ' 

pounc.s. 

ether witnesses who- presented evidcace in this r.tatter : 

apP23.red O:l behalf of variouG cement companies.6- These witnesses 

testified ~hat they did not oppose the establisbme~eof the rates' 
for pozzolana which petit.ion~r seeks but: that' they were opposed 

to ~e incl'CSion of said rates in M1r:i~ Rate Tariff No'o- 10-. 

'Xhis ta:'i£f. they assert0ci, we.z c!eveloped .&s a specialized ,tariff 

for cemeut. '!bey objected to :my actio::. which would result in oS. 

broadening of the tariff to ineluc~,other co:nmoc!ities.also. 

6 Southwestexn Portland Cemcn: Company ~ Kaiser Gypsum Corporation, 
Ideal Cement Company, Calaveras -Cemen: Compc.:Oly>-T..one Sta: Ceme':l.~:
Company ~ Monolith Cement Compe.ny, and Ame:ica:l Ceme~t, COrpo=.tt:ion .. ' 
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A representative of the California Trucking, Asaociation 

and members of the Commission's staff participated in ,the develo?~, 

ment of the record through examination of the- witnesses. 

Discussion 

Petitioner is here gee1d.ng. the establishment of . reduced .' 

minimum rates for the transportation of pozzolana from southern, 

California points of origin. The grounds upon ~hich .:i.tpr:Lnci- . 

pally relies as justification for said rates are that it expects 

\:0 ship a subst::antial quantity of pozzolana frol:t its plant ,at 

Creal during the next several years.; that except: for a lesser 

density and some loading problems stemming therefrom, the transpor- -

::atiO:l characteristics of pozzolana are-similar to-those ofportl~:'lC!. 

cement; that pozzolana is transported by the- same' earriersand', in 

the s.am~ vehicles as those used for the transportation of ce:aent;

that the rates which have be.en established as minimum r~te,g, for 

the transpo:otation of cC!.ment: are less than thosewh1.ch apply for 

the trans:?ortation of pozzola;c3.> and that tcerate.s' "lJhien'peti

tioner seeks :0 have ~st2.blished would return to the· C.1~:l~s - , 

approximately the same revenues pe,r load as those' which they· 

receive from the transp¢rtation ofccment. 

On various occasions heretofore the Commi s:; ion has pre

scribed or approved reducec minimum =at~s, on su'bstantially' the 

sa:ne justification as that upon which petitioner: s ?roposals in 

this ma::ter are made. The recognition thro~gh reduced rates of. 

economies which a::e achieved when traIls'!'ortation is l'erfo=med: in 

favorable eirC\:XDBtances is cO!lSiseent w:tth requireme:lts, of· 
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Section 3662 of the Public Utilities Code ,that 

"In establishing or approving (minimum 
rates to be charged :by any highway permit 
carrier for ~e transportation of property) 
the Commission shall <;ive due consio.cration 
to the cost o·f all of the transportation 
services performeCl." 

Petitioner's showing is conv5~cing that reductions, in 
• I I. 

the minimum rates which apply for the transportation ofpozzolana' 

are justified. by the volume of the pozzolana to' :be shipped during 

the next several years to construction ,projects of the .California', 

Water Plan and, by the circumstances' in which the transP~:rtat'ion' 

is being perfo:med. We are persuaded" moreover" that the level 

of any commodity rates which should be established fo'r pozzolana 
• ." ," "I 

~hould generally correspond to the level of the minimum rates: which 

are set forth in Minimum Rz.te 'tariff No .. 10 for the transportat,ion 

of cement as defined in sa.id tariff. 

By Decision No. 23..585 " , issued today, rates for 

cement were adjusted effective March 1" 1968. While it is not 

clea: from the record herein what the ultimate' basis 0'£ rates for 

pozzolana should be" it appears that an interim, basis. of rates 

should be- established related to the cement rates but differentia.lly 

higher to give consideration to the loading time involved. ,'1'0 

assure that the parties now being' assessed class.ratcs·fo~this' 

transportation would not be <:1c?rived of the rates in'question"tnc 

proposed rates will be established in Minimcm Rate Tariff No. 2 

on an interim basis. 

"I, • 
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Findings 

'Opon consideration of the record in this matter; 'the, 

CO~ssion finds that: 

1. Petitioner's proposal is reasonable to the extent 

hereinafter indicated. 

2. The resulting minimum rates and charges as herein 

proposcdwill be just .. reasonable and nondiscriminatory" minimum, 
, , , 

, , 

rates and charges for the transporta.tion invol vecl pending· ", further 

consideration and disposition of this matter based on, evidence to· 

be adduced at further public: hearing or hearings. 

Conclusions 

The Commission concludes that: 

1. The petition should be granted on an interim basis ,. 

as hereinafter indicated. 

2. The proposed rates should be established in MinimUm 

Rate Tariff No. 2 on an interim basis. 

3. This matter should be reopened for, further hearing 

or hearings to pel:Itl.it further development of a ree,ord upon which 

permanent minimum commodity rates for the transI>0rtation of 

pozzolana may be prescr~d. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Further public hearing shall be scheduled in this 

proceeding for the: receipt of evidence on this petition and 'final 

disposition thereof. 
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2. The Secretary is ,directed to cause'appropriate notice

of the time and place of further hearing to be mailed at 'lea.st ten 

days before such hearing_ 

3. pending' final disposition of this proceeding,,. Minimum 

Rate Tariff No. 2 (Appendix D of Decision No,. 31606, as' amended) 

shall be further amended'by separa.te order establishing,therel.n 

commodity rates for the transporta.tion of pozzolana on an interim 

basis. 

This order shall become effective twenty-five days after.' 

the date hereof. 

Dated at san Francisco ~ Cal1:forn.i.al' this 

JanuaryI' 1968. 

9~" 'day:of c'. 

~.,'-:::...: " 

':" ,,.,,. 
,:.~ 
~ "11, .. ·1, 
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DISSENT 

BENNE'l'T ~ WILLIAM M. 

! DISSENT 

Not in the record where properly staff positions should be- urg'eO. _.. b'ut 

after the close of the record and unbeknownst to parties affected hereby 

the Commission for the first time was urged. to equalize. the rates between: 

pozzolana a."\d cement. Whether such be a decision of perfect wisdom and 

completely suited to the public interest begs. the Q.uestion of the manner and . .. 
method. in which the Commission reaches its decision. As.theExaminer,whose 

views were rejected stated "'The newly established. cement rates to: which' 

pozzolana is tied were developed in hearings in another case long since 

clo~." I am not aware that this Commission may lawfully consider 'as evi:

dence in this proceeding material received in another proceeding.. Even if 

sueh were to be the result, the staff certainly should have as.ked the Com;' 

mission to take such action on the record. where parties .who would either 

approve 0:1:' disapprove of such would 'have opportunity to take a position with 

reference thereto. 

My real objection to the majority deciSion herein lies in the £actthat 
. . '. , '. . . 

it is clear evidence that the CommiSSion is returning to the "institutional 

deciSion" from which, in my judgment, no party and no position' is safe from· . 

attack, no notice or other reQ.uirement of due process is folloWed and: the 

result is often totally at variance with. any evidence . presented, any posi

tion taken and a complete surprise to the parties. affected. 

If the Commission is gOing to be guided into rejection of an Examiner- ',s. 

decision based upon poSitions or material not presented in the record:;then' 

COmm:ission conference should be opened. to those parties disagree::ng with 
. ' . 

newly ennuncia'ted staff positions so- that sueh parties may 'have their'oppor- . 

tunity to- persuade- the Commission, if poSSible, as. to their- views. My .. 

position herein agrees with that of the Examiner's proposal.. I refer . 

specifically to his. proposed findings that: 
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"1. The prescription of minimlJrn commodity rates for the tX'anspoxta'Cion 

of pozzolana has been justified., but that 'the specific rates which petitioner 

seeks to have establi$hed as minimum commodity rates for pozzolana have -

not been shown to be just) reasonable and nondiscriminatory within. the 

meaning of Section 3662' of the Public Utilities: -Code. 

"'2. In the establishment of just, reasonable and. nondiscriminatory 

mini~lJrn commodity rates for pozzolana; consideration should be given to-the 

ra.~es whic."'l. are est~lished as just, reasonable ,and nondiscriminatory -rates 

for the transportation of cement upon review (upon rehearing)' of the rates

for cement which we:-e prescribed by Decision No- .. 72S03, dated.. Ma.Y'31, 196,', 

in Case No. 5440."' 

And. I also' agree with his proposed ordering paragraph which .. WOuld. have set, 

down this matter for further proceeding to determine whether or 'not' the 

minimum commodi'ty rates for pozzolana are lawful rates.·- One is struck by 

'the oddity of the majority opinion which permits' the imposition of. minimom 

rates on an interim basis and then sets forth. for the h.earing to 'establish

?erma.,,\ent mi.."'l.im'Ul'll commodity rates. In short~ the Commission has not the

faintest notion whether the interim rates are just and reasonable.andthere-

fore lawful but foX' reasons not contained in the reeot'd herein th~:Commis

sion is permitting their charge to the. publ:i.c-. If the rates presently are 

lawful no further hearings need be held1 if the Commissioridoes not pre

sently know whether the present· rates. are lawful then they should not permit -
- . -

their effectiveness upon an interim basl:s. I view- the rates authorized on . 

an i..."terlm basis as being suspect. It the Commission hereafter finds that 
" 

'the p:resently charged interim rates are not just and reasonable and> were 

therefore unlawful> persons operating undeX'such rates orc~rgingthose 

sho~d. consideX' seriously the question 6f whether they are s~iecting :~ 

themselves to reparations claims. 
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